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that he was ashamed of one of xhis
fog horns, which reminded him of a 
bull calling the cows home. (Laughter.) 
I have just tried to touch on a few 
issues you should bear in mind, but I 
must not omit some mention of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway. If that 
railway is constructed under the terms 
of the present contract, it will be com
petent for the promoters to build every 
foot of the road without anyone in this 
province benefiting from the work. I 
have no doubt that some of the young 
men of this district are intending to go 
North to participate in the opportuni
ties that should be presented to them 
by the construction of that railway. 
This is right, but where will they be 
if the road is constructed from the 

.«East? The road should be built from 
both ends simultaneously, from the 
east and from the Pacific coast, but the 
Grand Trunk Pacific contract given by 
the Liberal government does not con
tain any such clause for the protection 
of our interests. The construction of 
the railway from both ends would mean 
that our merchants and farmers would 
be able to furnish supplies for the men 
employed on the work, and new settle
ments would quickly come into existence 
in the northern country. There is one 
other thing I must just mention, and 
that is the manner in which one of 
bravest generals was pitched out of 
doors by the Liberal government. 
(Cheers.) In conclusion, I ask you to 
show your disapproval of the neglect 
you have suffered at the hands of the 
Liberal party, and your desire for just 
treatment by casting your votes on 
the 3rd of November for the Conserva
tive candidate, Capt. Phillips-Wolley.”

erent.'whiffheî^the**fâbtoal^r’the Cassiar NeC<IS
aervatives were returned to power, .but '
in one case the country would nave n , - . _ _
something tor its'money and in the /trifl TruMC
other it would have nothing to show. IWOUO /IIIU I I Oil»

On the conclusion of Sir Oharles Hib- 
beirt Tapper’s speech, cheers were given 
far Capt. Phillips-Wolley and the other 
speakers of the evening, and the meet
ing closed with the singing of “God 
Save the King.”

PORT ANGELES LINE.

American-Brltish Finance Company at 
Head of Railway Scheme.

MINIiNG IN THE BROOKLYN.

Athelstan Shows Some Cheapest Min
ing in Boundary.

The Ground Was 
Soaked in BloodW. W. Belvin, president of the Amer- 

ican-British Finance Company, re
turned last night from Olympia with the 
information that the Port Angeles East
ern railroad has passed into the hands 
of -his company, and is- now owned and 
controlled by that corporation, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. The transfer 
of the^road and all its holdings in Port 
Angeles commenced Saturday and was 
completed yesterday.

The object of the American-British 
Finance, Company in securing the Port 
Angeles Eastern, as announced by Presi
dent Belvin a few days ago, is to extend 
the road from Junction City to.Portland 
and establish at Port Angeles one of the 
most important seaports on the Pacific 
coast. As outlined in a story published 
in the Post-Intelligencer last Saturday, 
the company contemplates building 
through the timber districts of Clallam 
county, then along the route of Hood 
canal, thence to some point near Van
couver, Wash., where it will ferry across 
the Columbia to the Oregon side and 
then run into Portland. It is announced 
that the road will connect with three 
transcontinental lines after its comple
tion, and will supply the means by which 
these roads can reach a deep sea port 
at Port Angeles.

The company of which Mr. Belvin is 
the head has had an option on the Port 
Angeles Eastern for sometime. A route 
has been surveyed to Portland, and near
ly all of the right-of-way has been se
cured, it is announced.

All arrangements having been 
pleted, or practically so, Mr. Belvin and 
General J. B. Metcalfe, the general at
torney for the corporation went to Olym
pia' Saturday morning and closed the 
deal for the purchase of that portion 6f 
the road that is already in operation. It 
is understood that the transaction in
volved $811,000, the former owners of 
the road being given a small portion of 
stock in the new enterprise as part pay
ment.

The corporation, it is understood, has 
secured all its right-of-way with the ex
ception of that between Olympia and 
Fulton. The title to the old Union Pa
cific grade between these points is in
volved legally, and the new company 
has surveyed an independent route. Gen. 
Metcalfe‘and Attorney Trumbull have 
been left in Olympia to take the neces
sary steps to secure the right-of-way be
tween Olympia and Fulton. It is an
nounced that if title to the route cannot 
be secured in any other way, condemna
tion proceedings will be instituted imme
diately.

Mr. Belvin states that he proposes to 
have his road into Portland by January 
1st, 1906, and he will commence build
ing operations just as soon as his rights- 
of-way have been secured.

A despatch from Phoenix, B. C., to 
the Spokane Spokesman-Review says : 
Ore is being shipped from the Brooklyn 
mine as well as from the dump of that 
property.

The Athelstan-Jackpot, in Wellington 
camp, which joined the shippers this 
week, is sending out a car of ore daily. 
It is believed that the cheapest mining 
m the Boundary is done at the Athel- ; 
stan, the ground being so soft that 
almost no powder is needed.

Development on the Silver Cloud and 
the Silver King, almost adjoining each 
other in Skylark,camp, is showing the 
properties up in better shape every day. 
The first named high-grade mine will 
probably be bonded to Chicago men in 
a few days.

Work has started this week on the 
Last Chance mine, one of the high-grade 
properties of the Boundary that has 
been well thought of, but which had 
•been lying idle for some five years. It 
is owned by the Spokane-Boundary 

which has a capital of 
$100,000. The work is in charge of D. 
W. McVicker, who recently sold out his 
interest in the E. P. U. claim. The Last 
Chance has a good machinery equip
ment, and shipped some ore with good 
results. It is located about two miles 
from Phoenix, toward Greenwood, and 
it is said that a long tunnel will be 
driven to strike the ore body at great 
depth.

This the Opinion of Capt. Wolley 
Who Has Just Returned From 

Northern District.
Sanguinary Struggle for Yental 

Where the Russians Were 
Forced to Retire.A NARROW ESCAPE.

Russian Vessel Now on Sound Has Close 
Shave.

Capt. Enlund, master of the Russian ship 
Glenard, which arrived In Tacoma Wed
nesday night from San Francisco, via Port 
Townsend, reports having sighted a Jap
anese transport while on the voyage.

The captain saye that when he sighted 
the transport he expected to be overhaul
ed, and possibly jtaken.f He was some dis
tance away from the steamer, however, 
did not show his flag, and, as a conse
quence, the two vessels parted company 
without any closer acquaintance.

Capt. Enlund considers he had a nar
row escape from capture, and is much 
pleased to think his vessel was not over
hauled.

The Glenard is here to load lumber at 
the St. Paul mills for Australian ports. 
It Is not generally believed that the ves
sel would have been disturbed even if 
brought to by the Japanese transport, as 
her -business Is strictly commercial, and 
she had no cargo that could in any way 

construed as contraband of war.

Country Rich In Resources, But 
1 Freight Transportation • 

Charges Prohibitive.
Correspondent With Kuropatkln 

Describes Initial Forward 
Movement.

Captain Clive Phillips-Wolley, the 
Conservative nominee for Nanaimo dis
trict in the approaching general elec
tions for the federal house, has just re
turned from an intersting trip to Oas- 

The trip was a notable one be
cause of the circumstance that it was 
particularly arduous owing to the inade
quate transportation facilities. Horses 
could not be obtained for love or money 
and Capt. Wolley, though lame, was 
compelled to tramp 150 miles—something 
entirely unanticipated when he started 
out on his journey to the north.

To a Colonist reporter who interview
ed him yesterday Capt. Wolley said: “1 
have been traveling for fifteen days, 
principally by boat and trail to get out 
of a country in which the means of 
transportation ought to be such as to 
enable a man to go the distance in 
half the time. The cost of conveying 
freight alone from Telegraph creek to 
Dease lake by pack train is 10 cents per 
pound. If a wagon road ' were con
structed the same freight could be 
handled at 3% cents per pound; and 
even at that would result in an consid
erable profit being made by the freight
ers.

General Kuropatkin’s headquarters at 
the front, October 11, via Mukden, Oc
tober 12.—(morning)—Nemirovich Dan- * 
chenko, the distinguished Russian war 
correspondent telegraphs as follows to 
the Associated Press: “The advance wag 
general along the line on October 8th, 
the day was foggy and while this did not 
contribute to high spirits it served to 
impede the Japanese artillery, wliose 
practice as we approached their east
ern position was extremely indifferent. 
On the Wesf the Japanese slowly re
treated tfefore us. This day General 
Mistchenko had a brilliant engagement 
with the Japanese near Bentsiaputze. 
The Cossack batteries wrent in at a gal
lop, firing and advancing to fresh posi
tions and repeating the operation until 
the Japanese abandoned tlieir hill posi
tions and fled in confusion. It is report- " 
ed the Japanese lost heavily in this en
counter.

“Bentsiaputze was a magnificent posi
tion held by a division of Japanese and 
strongly entrenched.

“Meantime hard fighting wa,g proceed
ing on the extreme east, where we drove 
back the Japanese.

“The same day the Voronski regiment 
was ordered to occupy the hills in front 
of Yentai. This was accomplished. 
Having secured a commanding position 
they entrenched under heavy tire, driving 
back attack after attack.

“The day closed with a heavy rain. 
The Japanese retired along tlie whole 
line in some cases six to twelve miles.

“Yesterday, jjetober 10th, we reached 
a position in tne hills which lay across 
our line of advance. The «lapais:, 
were then a long distance in front* 
weather was warm and the sun was 
bright. Below us on every side 
stretched the same clear fields, which 
bordered hills varying in size and with 
narrow passes. There is every prospect 
of a desperate attack on the part of the 
Japanese in order to regain the passes 
they abandoned the day before.

“The fighting so far has cost us 200 
killed or wounded.

“General Kuropatkin is going forward 
carefully and watching the ground per
sonally.

“Firing is heard steadily in the direc
tion of Yentai.

“It is reported that we have occupied 
the station.

“The Japanese made a desperate ef
fort to recover the hills held by the 
Voronski regiment. They threw a whole 
brigade of infantry against it supported 
by a heavy fire from their batteries.

“The Voronski men gallantly held the 
position. Our batteries first replied from 
the hillrops but later went beiow.

“The advance continued slow and 
steadier with repeated skirmishes. The 
day closed with a smother of fog lifted 
here and there by rain squalls.

“Today, October 11th, the Japanese 
renewed the attack on the hills held by 
the Voronski regiment with terrific force. 
Their attacks had been driven back 
when the brave regiment received the 
order to retire to the central position.”

A Russian

siar.
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EXPLOITING THEORY 
OF C. P. R. HOLD-UP NEWS OF THE DAY

AT THE-CAPITAL

The premier was loudly cheered as 
he resumed his seat.

■Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, presi
dent of the Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation of British Columbia^ was the 
next speaker, and gave a masterly ex
position of the attitude and aims of the 
party. He said in part: “1 must con
gratulate you upon having secured the 
services as Conservative candidate of a
man who showed good fighting quali- “Through the wnoie of the country at
ties at the last election contest in this the present time, travel where you will
constituency, when he had to work n p t? a™ you will find a large proportion of the
portuuity^i It ^ » - ^manhood of ^he^rarandtown
quaintance of Hie electors of Duncans 1U * d *ra.m r°bbery case, says t îe districts where the money is being made
and of seeing this part of the province ■ ^r<?vmce- Barron, one of the UpOU which the prosperity of the coast
of British Columbia. This campaign s. best known private officers, is towns must be built up. Amongst the
will be short, and it was made so by ia oan Drancisco. He is en- northern mines of today attention is
the Liberal party for a purpose which 2®aXonnft1 determine whether or not fixed to a greater degree upon Cassiar 
1 need not discuss. The position of. * e Gates boys of Alameda and Jim than upon any other portion of the
British Columbia is unique. There is I Arnett °* Siskiyou coqnty, Ca., could north.
no other province where there exist1 have been |the men who held up the “Enough is known of the resources of 
such serious grievances and such strong Passenger train near VV honnock a month the district to confirm these men in their 
reasons tor opposition to the govern-■ andjgot away with $<,000 in gold. desire to get into the couetry and pros-
ment of the day. It is a provincial, I „ Barron is conferring with Southern pect and deTe]0p it, were't reasonably
and not a party, case. The terms of Pacific and Wells, Fargo detectives, who possible to do so! but, althoùgh three 
the union pact—which thé Liberals are i have been trying to find the Gates boys or f0ul. financially strong companies have 
pleased to regard in the same light as j ever sin<*; they held up the Oregon ex- already gone into the country, it is an 
the law of the Medes and Persians— Rr,xvS., as^mv-arc° an<^ hiked Messenger almost hopeless task to endeavor to get 
cannot be changed, and the result is G Neil. This was one of the boldest prospectors to go in as they cannot do 
a serious wrong to British Columbia, holdups ever carried out on the coast. ^ because of the lack of transporta- 
The average contribution of each per- I hat it was done by the Gates gang is - lon facilities.
son in this province to the Dominion certain. Arnett is older and smaller than “Some snlendid miartv claims have 
treasury is $16, while in Nova Scotia the Gates brothers. He is their leader, been located in the country the 
the contribution per head is $4. Some and the southern officers believe that this i„ some instances going $170 to the ton, 

you may remember the jaunty man- is the trio that did the job recently near not in small pockets, but in smashing 
ner m which Sir Wilfrid Laurier an- Vancouver . ■ good leads. Great bodies of rich allu-
swered Colonel Prior, who brought the Every detective and police officer on vial g ravel, skimmed in the ’70’s by the

n0tlce" Sir aWlK.nCl,re; !L‘e £oast bas,be?u °? tbe lockout tm placer miners are known to exist on plied that there was no doubt that the Gates party since last March. Large three or four well-known creek. w British Columbia did contribute largely rewards have been offered for their thtJe is neve? a larg? uumbe? of com 
per capita to the revenues, and that capture, but so far they have not been panies who can afford to pay $8,000 or
British Columbians should be proud of located.«• non « voortheir wealth and ability to pay. Sir San Francisco officials believe the îîo^° as the'Beîry Creek Complny
Wilfrid, in effect, answered a demand bandits have a stronghold somewhere has done this spasm! V Company
for justice with a jeer. And while we in the woods in Washington state. If “The people in the country are unaware contributing so largely to the Do- that be true it is quite possible they moUs in the^r demand for a wagon ro“d
?dm”nd trh%aamoyieyUw^akapaiîfnet artIt &PTh?d T b°U"i from Telegraph creek to LeaseTke. ^ndexpended on^ess^ueeded works inDthe ffe ' thls )°!> - and gained a universally signed petition will be
expenaea on less U€eaea wonts m tne their home in the mountains. So fully down before the winter is out nnnnlprf Eastern provinces. Moreover, we in d0 the Southern Pueifie omei«i«a tioiiova uclure Lue "*“cer is out, coupieaBritish Columbia have to nav larger ?i eA 00j^«cinc omciais believe with a more modest requisition for aoritisn voiumnia nave to pay larger that Arnett and the Gates boys did horse trail from the head to th» iw»rtaxes to the provincial treasury than the ioh on tho £!fln»dian Pn^ifin , fC , irom tne neaa to tne motthe people in the other provinces: There Lev seut meu ^W^,in.rtnn nnd Nnwh °.f Dease lake. Some idea of the neces-
are the wild land tax-paid only in Brit- m Idaho eark ^ ™ ?lty °f/ncb 8 waSOn road may be ob-
ish Columbia—the income tax, the poll tllatif the men who M ?h'o wnrk n î?1ECd from the consideration that one of 
tax and the mineral tax. We have a Canada L fnnnrt they t compi,mles operating in the districtmountainous country of enormous mag- oat to t th H * alone paid nearly half the cost of such
nitude, and the cost of administration be„ tbe,n^'erS JS,° = w?80n road in freight charges dur-
is necessarily large. No other province '7,r in th. =m,th 8 f bbery and mur" 1D8 the past few years.
in the Dominion has anything like the L,». ■ -__ .. , . Three or four companies are* opérât-
burden that is placed upon the" should- °L tIu° otaer interestmK develop- mg or are preparing to operate on the
ers of the people of this country. (Hear, ® 1LJ”®, ^ase ia7e occurred re- alluvial gravels in the Cassiar country 
hear.) The difference between the re- aa6u m L remember the with hydraulic plants, and I have reason
ceipts by the Dominion treasury from Waddell and Jacksou of a to believe that some of the big American
British Coluiffbia and the expenditures Jerry Suluyau. who was companies operating in Atlin and the
by the Dominion in •sthe''1 province from promptly setnenccd to three years m Yukou country will likely be in'Miext 
1873 to 1902 is $8,50d$6ei#The cost of ?ai1 for robbing August Schwalm’s year looking for their share, 
provincial administration in British Co- bouse. He bore some ^semblance to “Work semes to ffttVe been very plenti- 
lumbia from 1898 to 1902 was $2.91 Arnett. Now Barron is said to have ful in the Cassiar country this year, 
per head of population, while in Ontario secured positive information that Sulli- created, no doubt, a good deal by the 

2ti cents per head. No one but van 18 au ex-railroadman and has sev- large encouragement given by hunting 
an enemy of this province would say 
that great difference is due to extrava
gance. It is due to the chafacter and 
extent of the country, and to the fact 
that new settlements keep springing up 
which call for additional expenditure on i 
schools and other necessary works, i 
What is there to be hoped from Sena-1 
tor Templeman, the representative of 
the province in the cabinet? Speaking 
at the recent Liberal convention in Vic
toria, Senator Templeman said that j 
‘the government had a ^record which 
would commend itself tonhe people of 
British Columbia. There seemed to be 
a new issue raised relative to the finan- j 
cia-1 relations between the Dominion and ! 
the province. It was thought that the ! 
policy of the government with respect 
to the transcontinental railway would 
be the great issue. . . . Tne Lib
eral party had nothing to do with the 
arranging of the terms upon which the 
province entered Confederation.’ Is ; 
there an intelligent audience—I do not 
mean a Grit convention—that would be 
satisfied with this brief dismissal of a 
matter of so great importance? (Hear, 
hear.) Nova Scotia demanded and ob-

»

Canadian Detective Thinks Un
captured Oregon Robber Did 

the Job.
Sunday Legislation Reference 

to Be Brought Before the 
Supreme Court.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 13.—Application will be 

made to the Supreme court on Novem
ber 14 to fix a date on the Sunday leg
islation reference. All the provinces 
are to be notified.

The next examination for entrance 
to the Royal Military college will be 
held on the second Tuesday in May 
next.

The report that Sir F. Borden will go 
to Buffalo with the Queen’s Own Rifles 
on 26th is laughed at here, as it is 
knowp the minister’s hands are full 
just now.

Sir Richard Cartwright leaves on 
Friday for Winnipeg, to take part in 
the political campaign. Sir Richard 
speaks in Winnipeg on Tuesday next.

Before the railway commission in the 
case of the municipalities of Port Ar
thur and Fort William against the ex
clusive contract between the Bell Tele
phone Company and the C. P. R., which 
forbids any other company than the 
Bell having connection with railway 
stations, evidence was given yesterday 
showing that the contracts were worth 
half a million a year to the Bell people. 
The board some time ago gave au
thority for the telephones of Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur to connect, "and 
the question is the compensation which 
the Bell company was to receive for the 
loss under their contracts.

CAPITAL FOR THE
ATLIN COUNTRY

assays
of

Proposition to Open up All the 
Mining Claims on Bullion 

Creek.

A White Horae, Y. T., despatch, dated 
October 12, says the opening up and de
velopment on an extensive scale of all 
the mining claims situated along Bullion 
creek In the Alsek district Is likely to be 
on accomplished fact during the coming 
winter. Mr. J. Breeze, an English capital
ist and mining expert, with practically un
limited capital behind him, Is now at Bul
lion Creek, negotiating with the mine- 
owners there.

The proposition which is now being 
submitted to the * claim owners by Mr.
Breeze Is for the opening 
ment of the claims on a percentage basis.
Mr Breeze has been in the Alsek district 
since early In the spring, and has made a 
thorough survey of all the claims. He is 
confident that great wealth exists in all 
the gravel of Bullion Creek, and with the
view of working the claims on an economl- „ „ _   . . .
cai basis, proposes to expend a large sum Following are notices of general
provided he can Obtain control of the appearing In yesterday s issue of the 
claims. According to the terms on which (provincial Gazette:
he has already secured a large number of I George Stuart Hawthorne, of Goldhlll, 
the claims, he gives the claim owners 25 I West Kootenay, to be a justice of the 
per cent, of the gross output from each peace.
claim. 11 James Rutherford Carmichael, of Lake

Fully two-thirds of the claims from Dis- district, to be a justice of the peace, 
covery to No. 90 below have already been ! George Pennington Player, of Nelson, to 
secured by Mr. Breeze on these terms, 'be a justice of the peace.
The remaining claims are held mostly by | George Sumner, of Camborne, 
men who are not In the country at the Kootenay, to be a notary public, 
piesent time, but as fast as they are be-1 Herbert Charles Drummond, of Tele
lug communicated with, are In nearly : graph Creek, Cassiar district, provincial 
every case agreeing to the terms proposed constable, to be acting gold commissioner 
by the syndicate represented by Mr. | for the Stlklne, Liard and Teslin Lake 
Bieeze. The latter has stated his luten- , mining divisions during the absence on 
tlon of putting on at least 100 men equip- leave of Mr. James Porter, gold commis- 
ped with patent thawing machines to work sloner.
the gravel this winter. Then next Spring Hlg Honor the Lieutenant-Governor In 
a monster flume will he built and. washing <jouacii has been pleased to rescind the or- 
operatiens carried ont on a large scale. de. ln councll dafed February 3, 1904, ap- 
Ihe dalm owners consider the terms offer- pointlag wlnl^m Howard Bullock-Webster, 
eu by the syndicate very liberal, partlcu- acting immigration officer for the
larly In view of the fact that the owners ,provlnCe ot British Columbia, 
and shareholders in the properties are to ,v Hlg Honot th Meutenant-Governor In 
be given the preference in employment 'councU has been pleased to accept the 
during the winter. The claims Involved rts,igaatlon ot jam(Ts Reginald Harris, of 
lj tats deal extend along Bullion creek for xvhonnock, as a justice of the peace for 

a distance of nearly four miles. province of British Columbia.

NOTICES N THE
0 FICIAL GAZETTE

elated Press send^^he^tollowfng :A“On 
'October 10 we were forced to retire 
from Yentai. At 11 p. m. a skirmish 
commenced which lasted through the 
night. At 5 o’clock yesterday morn
ing we advanced and a desperate bat
tle, with varying success, raged all day.

“A terrible fight also 
of the railway. Here also we advanced 
on Yentai, but have not yet cap 
it. The Japanese must be credited 
the fact that they have defended every 
inch valorously. Every inch of ground 
they lost was soaked in blood. Our 
troops fought with courage and cool
ness. The attack everywhere had to be 
carried out under a cloud of bullets 
and shells. The men remained impas
sive in the face of the severe fire.

“Several squadrons of Japanese cav
alry and two battalions of infantry were 
wiped out in attempting a flanking 
movement.”

Some Appointments — List of 
Those Who Obtained Coal 

Licenses.

up and develop-

occurred east

tured
with

it was

A DECISIVE JAPANESE VICTORY. West

Headquarters of the Japanese Left Army in the Field, Oct. 12, 
6 p. m.j via Fusan, Oct. 14.— The victory of the Japanese left army 
today was a decisive one. The Russians fought bravely and several 
times attempted to counter attack. The Japanese repulsed thepa every 
time and continued their steady advance. The left wing of the left 
army threatened to envelop the Russians’ right, compelling the Rus
sians to retreat. The Japanese artillery, including the batteries cap
tured from the Russians, did their usual splendid work in shelling 
the trenches and the retreating Russians. The left army made an 
advance last night, and early this morning occupied a position close 
to a village and field occupied by the Russians. The Japanese attack- 

along the whole front, driving the Russians out of the positions which 
they retired to yesterday. At 3 o’clock this afternoon the Russians 
were retiring northward in disorder. The Japanese captured a complete 
Russian battery. The Japanese are pursuing and shelling the retreating 
Russians, whose loss is probably large.

LADYSMITH WHARF.
Dominion Government to Proceed With 

Work Immediately—Mine Accident.
Ladysmith, Oct. 12.—Mr. K. Thompson, 

working in the Extension- mine, was badly 
bruised about the head yesterday. He was 
brought down on the afternoon train, 
and when last heard from was progress
ing favorably.

Mr. Leo Davidson, who a short time ago 
was in charge of the local telephone office, 
was married this morning to Miss Evelyn 

During the month of September coal 11- Shakespeare of Nanaimo at that city, by 
. censes were issued ln block 4,593 to the the Rev. Mr. Sanford. They leave In the 

A recent issue of the London Times, 1 following: John C. Slater, Harvey Smith, morning for Victoria, from whence they 
just to hand, contains the following: | F C. Harvey, Mary A. Mahar, Norman to the Sound, where they wd 1

On Friday last the troops of Sir J. GSffcspie, Andrew L. Hoff, Joseph L. Hoff, !?eDd J** rem£ln<îîr of w01167”!?0?*
French’s expeditionary force from Aid- j George Mikelson, Ole E. Anderson John W tak® np thdr
ershot, who were marching to South-! O. Skaar Temlne Ander^ Fred A T?ry plentiful around this dls-
ampton for embarkation, were conceu-, ®daver^Jorn Anderson, Emma ^ $t pregent_ and the hnatsmen haTe
trated in Avington park. j Montgomery/ Isaac M. Lyman, Elmer E: no need to go far to get It. Not a day

On Saturday they proceeded to South-. j-rman w J McMillan Wm Hughes, Passes but what one deer at least la 
ampton. The transport wagons arrived ; He)en ’HtIghes" Wm Hudson, Wm. A. 
shortly after 12 and the mam force soon Nelson, Wilbur W. McKenzie, Wm. Kelly, 
afterwards. They had a dreary march jr.. Lusia G. McKenzie, Judaon B. Lang- 
fiom Winchester, drizzling rain descend- ley. Wm. J. Langley. Ed. T. Richards, 
ing during the greater part of the jour- Chas. Theis, John H. Secord, Margaret A. 
nez-, j Secord, J. M. Johnson, Wm.\F. Van Bus

___ unfortunate affair occurred early kirk, Isaac Briggs, Geo. M. Judd, Hugh 
on Sunday morning in the mounted in- • Watt, Mande Langley, Duncan Cameron, 
lautry camp. A horse of the 8th Hus- John Parecras, August Nelson, Jean Gre- 
sars broke a leg, and a veterinary sur- ^Jn,iirpr& a j0hDi£ffh Elizabeth
geon shot the animal as it stood in the : i£5Sre,A1A5?^.w J" ’
liorse lines. The flash and report so ter- j uevl n* 1 rage-
,1^gLb!h?7aamt Ua^pk^tU^^ ! ÉIZ SUS
f7i,lUovirtT wimnî? 'ountrv T"?' dlyl™n Z! ild over from October 1, 1904
fled over the whole country. Some made Untu June * 1905 and aI1 piacer mining
their way through the 14th Hussars’ daims legally held ln the Trail Creek min- 
camp, communicating panic to the horses iuir division of West Kootenay district wlV 
there, and they joined in the stampede, be laid over from November 1, 1904, tc 
over 1,000 animals breaking away. The j May 1, 1905. 
result to the animals was most di
trous. Many fell, breaking their legs1 Special sittings of the Exchequer Court 
and necks, while scores were injured by a' Canada for the trial of cases, etc., will 
tlie barbed jvire fences and the iron- holden at the following times and 
shod picket pegs, which they carried off ■ . .. ..
with them. One drove of about 200 ’ rldnv Nn?pnrhpi
di.shed towards the sea and plunged into ot J’t ^ a. m.-at the Court House^ liTths 
the water by the harbor. Men in boats Vancouver, commencing on Satur
put out and turned back as many as day, November 26, at 11
pssible, landing stages having to be, ___
broken down to get the horses ashore.} Courts of Revision and Appeal, under the 
Several animals were drowned. An- provisions of the Assessment Act, for the
other drove of 70 passed through Win- district of Llllooet, will be held at the
Chester about 4 o’clock, apparently mak- Cent* House, Clinton, Wednesday, Novem-
ing for Aldershot. Only three out of he: 2, at 10 a. m.; the Court House, HI- 
500 8th Hussars’ horses remained. looet» on Tuesday, November 8, at 10 a.m.
Search parties went out, and 20 animals j In Alberta, October 20, says the Cal-
were reported dead. Several men were ! gary HeraId’ the school lands along the
injured by the horses dashing through • nîStîfT5 north and 80Uth IIne win be offereti for
the camp and one man was so seriously ^ toS &oTrt,ar«7f $1 ' *?leper7ree™lnTO”m8amrtgove?L”7e?ha?
hurt that his life was despaired of. Two- each; to acquire all the rights which can î’,„ ÏLlffiSSahut
thirds of the horses were Incapacitated be granted or assigned by Walter W. Bae. doîlar ^r acre re the SasiTarehewan VaT
by cuts, bruises and fractures. One . and his assigna, as the Inventor and paten- icv J.ajiri Company finds land similarly slt-centingeut made for Seuthampton. They : toe of certain Improvements ln relation to „red ln Alberta7 Worth from
entered the town by several routes at ; type-writing machines. twenty times as much
full gallop. Part ot the Southampton i To the British American Coral & My- whaj makes the difference,
tramway route was under repair, and cenlan Marble Company. "Limited, with ” In one case the common people, the far-
the horses in their rush came to grief caPital *100,000, divided Into 100,00» „;er and the new settler, Is the purchaser, 
amongst the obstacles and trenches and snA„ „ , — ... , In the other a corporation with friends at
smashed the guiding lanterns to atoms.1 cüîdtîl «f» ccï,rt and P°lltic,ans In the directory.
Like the charge of a cavalry regiment £2.Sf. Lv? a c . .inÎT How government officials can have the

Angeles Railway.—A despatch from another squadron careered down the the Revelstoke Turf Association Llm- cnTto7 comnreh™ a “f? 8 JsPort Angeles to the Seattle Post-Intelli- High street, and, reaching the ancient Red. with a capital of $1^000, divided In- étions, re admit the nolltire demerg?n”y
gencer says : “All of the property and Rargate. smashed themselves against to 2,000 shares, of $5 each. th™ made the7ronmcti7 necessa7 to let
franchises of the Port Angeles Bast- the masonry in their frantic efforts to j ----- ; It go at that tran”ctlon necessary to let
ern Railroad Company have been tnans- force a way through the narrow passage, i Mineral claims ln the South Nanaimo as- 

British-American Finance It is stated that between 600 and 700 sessment district, upon which taxes have -
______ 1A — —1.1. s. . A • i • _ *- 3 xl V_ ----------- -- •_ nof haan naM *.111 3.» ..Id .4 Ihn ftSSCS*

on November 7.
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EXTRAORDINARY INCIDENT.

è

tained better terms, and secured seven L™; «f holding up

SH.'d'B-HSB.SotE i riHEpsp
than is due according to the terms of îraiu robbers. He has been mixetT up 
<'nnfederation. Whether Mr. Temple- '11 various, jobs, end lias never been cap- 

wants this to be an issue or not i ur. * d ^ southern officials are now 
leonl#* will ant a a British (irvlnm. trying tb determine whether Arnett is

really the man held in confinement at 
'Westminster.

men, friends of the Berry Creek Mining 
Company and the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany; and in spite of the fact that snow 
came very early in the season and the 
wolves have increased to an alarming 
extent, the bags were fairly big ones. 
The hunters displayed a laudable spirit 
ot self-denial, killing only the big heads 
and refraining from slaughter.

“The people of the coast cities do not 
realize the tremendous growth of tho 
uorth. When 1 went up last a few 
years ago, Ketchikan was a little vil
lage by the s*de of a stream in which 
were a few “humpbacks.” Today as you 
come up to it in the steamer the bril
liancy^ of the electric lights almost per
suades you that you have stryck 
ond Seattle, whilst the boat on which 
you come is likely enough to be crowded 
with Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle 
men returning from Atlin, all apparently 
better off than when they left their 
homes and unanimous in the opinion that 
though Atlin is not a poor man’s camp, 
it will be very productive for hydraulic 
companies, amongst which the McKee 
Creek Company, under the management 
of Mr. Hampshaw, has this year done 
extremely well. It is understood that' 
the season’s clean-up amounted to $381,- 
000, of which $24,000 wâs profit.”

brought In to the cltv.
The D. G. S. Oscm came ln yesterday 

afternoon and after loading left this af
ternoon.

The steamer Otter arrived ln at the 
wharf today at 12:30. She took on a car- 
g» of nut coal and left during the course 
of the afternoon.

Steamer Amur, from White Horae and 
Skagway, arrived yesterday morning with 
a cargo of ore for the Tyee smelter.

The building of the Ladysmith 
wl’L be started at once. Word to that ef
fect was received from Dominion Govern
ment Engineer Keefer at New Westmin
ster. Mr. Thomas Is to have charge of the 
work.

A large sample mill Is being bollt at the 
Tyee smelter. The building la going np 
rapidly.

Mr. C. Coilbould, manager of the Ottawa 
Fire Insurance Company, was in town to
day. He expressed himself highly pleased 
with the substantial appearance of the 
houses. Mr. Corboul,d left again at noon.

Miss Rlckaby of Montreal, who hae been 
staying at Weetholm for the past three 
weeks. Is visiting Miss Frost in this city.

Confederation 
man
the people will act as British Colum
bians and place the responsibility for 
the injustice meted out to this province 
on the men who have refused the 
reasonable proposition put forward by 
Mr. McBride, that there should be ar
bitrators appointed to decide the mat
ter, one appointed by the Dominion, one 
by British Columbia, and the other by 
the colonial secretary. Was that a 
fair request or not? And what was the 
reply? Nothing but a contemptuous at
titude of indifference ! The fact is that 
the disposition and attitude of the min
ister of finance is narrow. But let 
see what is Mr. Borden’s position on 1 were
this question. I wrote to Mr. Borden reached the vessel. A three-masted 
end received from him this telegram. In schooner was sighted at dark off the 
it he says : ‘Let me say that I have .Nauset light, going south before a stiff 
given much thought to the conditions in northeast gale, and it is feared that 
British Columbia, which, in your opin- she was thrown upon the bar. The sea 
ion,’ call for special attention in consid-1 tonight was terrific and the lifesavers 
ering the financial relations between the, were unable to launch their boat. 
Dominion and jthat province. You claim j 
not only that these conditions are ex-j 
cflntirmftJ and neculiar to the situntinn !

Whether Mr. Temple-

GALE ON ATLANTIC COAST.

Terrific Seas Prevent Lifesavers Going 
to Wrecked Crew’s Life. wharf

Chatham, Mass., Oct. 13.—An un
known schooner came ashore on Chat
ham bar tonight. She was discovered 
by the old harbor lifesavers half an 
hour afterwards, the tide being low at 

us the time, but at 9 o’clock the lifesavers 
unable to tell if the line had 

A three-masted

a sec- :

Isas-

THE SETTLER PAYS SEVEN DOLLARSSHANGHAIED SAILORS.
ceptional and peculiar to the" situation ! -----
and physical character of your province. Strange Story Told by Party of Sealing 
but also that they are permanent in j Men.
their nature. In my opinion, they arei ^ A , ,
such as to demand immediate enquiry I iSeattle. Oct. 13.--Wm. O Ronrke, and 
and investigation, to the end that any l ”»1” membra ot the crew of the sealer
m^^reV'reli'eved îabThbaf remVfrom"' ol-™s th?i he wll^pr^cate the vessel 
mediately relieved. That comes from &nd her ma8ter for damages, he having
the pen of a man who never broke his been shanghaied from San Francisco, 
promise. Mr. Borden has the affection, O’Rourke's home Is ln New York and 
of his party and the respect of his po- j about six months ago he was returning 
litical opponents. (Hear, hear.) And i there from Manila, when he stopped ln 
we have his pledge that if the Con- San Francisco. One night while passing a 
eervative partv is returned to power, j dark street be was captured by “crimps”
British Columbia’s position will be en-land carried aboard the Carmencita, where 
qnired into and any wrong she suffers'J*0 was bound and kept prisoner until the 
will be righted. Then there are certain Xe®?el .
preying mutters IneP-mgto,.with toe ga£a « 2i ™
British Colombia ha've appealed onTe ff'mSS fl£ ”ue
floor of the House of Commons to the • served on the schooner as a common sea- 
Kovernment to change the tariff so as : man for six months, 
to rescue the lumber industry of this 
provineé from thfe ruin threatening $y 
the competition of the "United States.
The case is that everything we consume
pays /from 28 to 30 per cent., while this has returned from a very interesting 
local industry is not protected. The i trip to the island, where he performed 
government has protected recently the a duty which will greatly please the 
steel rail industry of the 8oo, but has white fishermen of British Columbia,
given no explanation of its failure to says the Vancouver World. Upon _ ______ „  ______ _ v„ _____ „ ,______ _ ____  ________
pr"*<v*t our lumber industry.” strong representations made to Ottawa, .the company, .left here today tor New ’ belonging to the 8th Hussars, whose

Sir Charles concluded by referring to Mr. SWord was instructed by the de- York. New York and other Eastern i place has since been taken by the King’s
the Grand Trunk Pacific contreot. nnd partment of marine and fisheries to pro- capitalists are behind the project. The Dragoon Guards.
eloquently advocated the policy an- ceed to Nanaimo and there put a stop company states that it will build the I The embarkation of the expeditionary
nonuced by Mr. Borden, namely, that to the Japanese “fish guano” industry, noad to Olympia. Wash., within one1 force was effected on Monday in ten* 
if thb country had to pay for the ratl-i Mr. Sword followed out instructions and )mar, the present objective point being transports. On Wednesday the force 
way, the country should control it. The 1 now the fish guano factories are closed. Portland, Ore.” landed at Clacton.

a. m. Winnipeg Telegram.
Two hundred and fifty thousand acres ln 

Eastern Asslntbola were disposed of priv
ately iby the government at one dollar per 
acre. The deal was declared a wise one 
by the administration and their supporters 
boast of it as a very sagacious bit of busi
ness economy.

Dawson’s * Fine Library.—The new 
Carnegie library has just been .finished 
and taken possession of by the city of 
Dawson. It is the most elegantly fin
ished public bhilding north of Seattle. 
The Yukon territory capitol building 
and other j>uplic buildings in, the Yukon 
hate'cost more* but none équals’ in ex
terior and interior beauty the gift of 
Andrew Carnegie to the city of Datysou. 
Tlie Dawson Carnegie library is the 
nearest Carnegie library on the globe 
to_ the north pole. This building was 
erected at a cost of $25,000, all of which 
was supplied by the Scotch-American 
multi-millionaire. It is two stories in 
height, in addition to a deep basement. 
Thp structure covers a ground area of 
56 by 36 feet.

seven to

!
. * -o

Guano Works Closed.—Fisheries In
spector Sword, of New Westminster,

ferred to the ____  _______ _
Company, the consideration being $800,» animals in all made their escape, in- not, been paid, will be sold at the 
000. W. Wayne^ Mélvin, president of eluding practically^ the jwhole of those ®hr 8 office, Ladysmith,

NO SCHOLAR.

It is quite evident from the attitude 
of some of the Liberal papers, who 
have beeu compelled through the force 
of public opinion, to condemn the cor
ruption in the ranks of the Ross politi
cal manipulator* that the Dominion 
Government will be afraid to reward 
Sullivan, the chief of the gang, with 
an appointment. It is clear that he 
hi* been caught la the avalanche.

Mary’s lamb to college went, 
And tried to rah-ah-ah! x 

Bnt all the yell it ever learned 
Was bah-ah, bab-ah-ah!

t —Cleveland ^Leader.I
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TelemachUs Comes 
From Liverpool

4

Big Blue Funnel Liner Brings 
Passengers and Freight 

Yesterday.

. -J
Laughable Adventure of an Am- 

erlcan Amateur Photogra
pher at Hakodate.

Steamer Telemachus, 7,449 tons gross, 
Captain Barr, of the Blue Funiiel or 
Ocean Steamship Company line, arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Glasgow (July 
lUth), and Liverpool, with 400 tons of 
general cargo, mainly Imperial Govern
ment stores, for Victoria and Esquimalt, 
and four passengers, two for Vancou
ver and "two for Tacoma. Those for Van
couver are Mrs. Lowery aud Mr. Weare; 
for Tacoma, Messrs. C. S. Lorimer and 
B. Laselle. The two Tacoma gentlemen 
went over to Japan last August witn 
thoroughbred live stock for Japanese 
stock raisers, who are desirous of im
proving their herds.

The officers of the Telemachus report 
a very pleasant and uneventful trip from 
the Old Country. The steamer would 
have reached here on Wednesday morn
ing but for encountering off. the coast 
the only dirty weather she had on the 
transpacific trip. The wind blew fiercely 
from the east, with heavy cross seas, 
which reduced the vessel’s speed consid
erably. After a hard battle with the 
storm the Telemachus entered the strait 
earriy yesterday morning. The monster 
freighter looked light as she backed 
in alongside the outerwharf, having let 
go a good deal of her water ballast after 
passing -the Race. She is expected to 
leave for Vancouver this morning to 
complete the discharge of her cargo. 
Thence she will go to the Sound to load 
for England.

Mr. Lorimer of Tacoma related some 
interesting experiences with the Japa- 

He is a keenly enthusiastic ama
teur photographer, and his camera goes 
with him everywhere. When traveling 
through the Sungari strait, bound for 
Hakodate, Mr. Lorimer perched himself 
on the forward corner of the upper deck 
to obtain the best view of the city, the 
harbor and the two big transports at 
ciior in the roadstead.

The main fortress of Hakodate rises 
behind the city like a second Gibraltar. 
It bristles with high-power guns, and 
is seapied with batteries from bottom to 
summit." All round the bay are lesser 
fortifications, provided with disappear
ing cannon of the latest pattern. Mr. 
Lorimer had taken two photographs aud 
was preparing a third plate when a tre
mendous commotion was 
amongst the Japanese officials ashore. 
The signal, “Cease photographing,” was 
Hashed to the ship, and at the same 
time a swift steam launch put off at top 
speed for the ship.

The Japanese officials raced up the 
accommodation ladder and sternly de
manded an interview with the photog
rapher. Mr. Lorimer, however, was not 
born under Uncle Sam’s roof-tree for 
nothing, he smelled a lu^ge-sized rodent 
long before the excited Japanese officials 
got alongside, and taking his two pre- 
cVms plates he sauntered innocently 
along to the galley, tipped cookey a 
knowing wink, lifted th4 lid of a disen
gaged saucepan and popped in the of
fending «products of the camera. The 
camera itself he deposited iu the tea 
caddy, well buried in the stuff “that 
cheers blit not,” etc.

Those things done the shrewd little 
man from Puget Sound stepped out on 
deck nibbling a fresh biscuit and wear
ing a look of innocence that could have 
made oven the most saintly countenance 
look dark and guilty by comparison.

“Pantographs? Not I, gentlemen; 
don’t know anything about it. Haven’t 
got my camera witfcm'*-(Arictly . ^rue>, 
but I only wish I had (to take 1.he*4«* 
pression on your handsome phizes, "my 
dear friends.” This, of course, sotto 
voce.

So the Japanese officials searched in 
vain and went away fuming. Mr. Lori
mer intends to develop tlie photographs 
when he reaches Tacoma.

un

observed

ALASKA SHIP ARRIVES.
Shooting Said to Have Occurred on the 

St. Paul.
Bellingham, Oct. 13.—The hulk Daven

port, in tow of the Philip F. Kelly, has 
reached this port with 41,000 cases of salm
on from Chatham, Alaska. The Daven
port Is the last of the salmon fleet from 
the north bound for Bellingham.

A story has leaked out of a shooting 
affray among Italian fishermen on board 
the shin St. Paul, which arrived here Sun
day from Chignik with 68,000 cases of 
salmon. The story is that Stiatto, the : 
Italian foreman, against whom threats 
had -been made by hds crew, met Joseph 
Canavelli, one of the disturbers, on deck 
and shot him In the arm. Later Stiatto 
is said to have paid his victim $500 to sup
press the story and refrain from prosecu
tion.

v* ORE FOR TACOMA.
Steamer Tampico to Bring a Cargo From 

Ellamar.
More than 3,000 tons of copper ore will 

be shipped from Ellamar to the Tacoma ’ 
smelter on the Globe Navigation Com
pany s freight steamer Tampico, says the 
Daily Ledger. The vessel has been char
tered for a voyage and will soon leave 
Puget Sound for the north, 
ern cargo for the Tampico will include 
shipments of dynamite, gasoline and gen- 
eral merchandise for Ellamar, Valdes and 
ports lo the westward. Betnrning, the 
Ta^p co w ^ bring the ore cargo.

The ore shipments to Tacoma from the 
Gladaugh mine at Ellamar are Increasing 

-a rapidly. More than 1,000 tons are now re
ceived every month. To relieve the con
gestion on hand the Tampico was char
tered for one voyage.

The Gladaugh mine at Ellamar Is own-
kvnwn mi ?• one of the best

“bring -Men in the north. It Is 
only in the last year that the copper ship
ments have been coming out. r

The north

'd-

A Big Meet ng
At Duncans

(Continued from Page Two.)
is sometimes almost as hard as slavery 
to go into the bush and hew out a home 
and livelihood from the soil, and it 
seems wrong to make these people, who 
form the backbone ot the country, an
swer the call of the tax collector. The 
provincial government has had great 
difficulty in this matter ot taxation. 
The men in one class of business say 
•Don’t tax us, tax the people in that 
other business,’ and so it goes on, but 
we have tried to apportion the neces
sary taxation so as to do justice to 
everyone. Do yon remember what was 
«aid at the last elections about giving 
the Far West representation in the 
cabinet? But it is only a half repre
sentation that is given by the appoint
ment of Senator Templeman as a mem
ber of the cabinet without portfolio, 
and so little rrOluence has •British Co
lumbia at Ottawa that .Mr. Temple
man has twice been passed over In 
order to give portfolios to gentlemen ih 
the Eastern provnices. As instances of 
the neglect of British Columbia, I might 
allude to tle{ Fraser river bridge, to
wards which work the Dominion gov
ernment declined to give one dollar, al
though tliev could give hundreds of 
thousands to n brill ce in Quebec. Then' 
there is the defective condition of the 
buoys and aids to navigation on our 
coasts. Mr. Prefontaine himself, dur
ing hi i recent visit to Victoria, stated

'opatkin 
ihorts Men

That Positions Now* 
Stubbornly Defend- 
ed Today.

That Centre and Left 
i Were forced Back 

Yesterday.

Has Been Most Fierce 
I Losses Are Very 

Heavy.

rsburg, Oct 14.-(1:50 a.m.)- 
fighting and heavy losses on- 

, with varying success for the 
eueh is the summing up of 
ion by General Kuropatkin 
ram filed October 13. There
of the battle slackening. On 
rj. General Kuropatkin tele- 
Ü h® has ordered the arniy 
the hght with unabated vigor 
meral Kuropatkin himself 1» 
test of the fighting, and Gen- 
irofir, h;s cuief of staff, i8 
directing reconnaissances, 

fliet has been most desperate 
otre and on the west flank 
ce guards at these points had 
icatedly reinforced owing to 
pressure of the Japanese at- 
nightfall on October 12 the 

gilt was withdrawn from its 
lion, but one of the abandon- 
is was retaken at tho point 
onet during the night.
’ tu Field Marshal Oyama’s mention is given in Genera! 
i s report telling of an en- 
lovement by Oku. The only 
aptured by force were at the 
ere the Russians were com- 
retire during the afternoon.
3 mention of the Joss of guns. 
Ifflce explains that even if "it 
. is of no material

g to telegrams from Russian 
ents, the horrors of the bat- 
Dtensihed by bitter cold and

conse-
.

I Mistchenko, who had been 
I be raiding in Korea, played 
k>us part in the fighting on 
n left flank.
ï to the latest news of the 
.vard Bensihu, the Russians 
ng for the possession or a 
oo news was received from 
rday. The pass alluded to 
is the Kua pass, which is 

in General Sakharoff’s tele- 
tober 11.
8 el6bt miles due north 
1 Should this pass fall into 
of the Russians it would 
capture of Bensihu, thus 

the road to Liaoyang.
to the belief of the gen- 

General Rennenkampff has 
ted as far as the Taitse 
V3 cooperating in the at- 
pture Bensihu.

Kuropatkin reports that dur- 
htmg on the 12th and 13th, 
ee troops were reinforced 
principal positions that this 
vas ordered to fall back on 
positions, and that about 2 
centre was also obliged to 
ine report does not mention 
' on the right wing, 
text of General Kuropat* 

, which is dated October 13. 
sed to the Emperor, is aa 
Last night, and throughout 
Manchurian 

* fits i-ft?
army v is en- 

■fight. The Japanese 
3 i gr r.t force against our 

on-..,.she centre and right 
carried the fight from ad- 

itions, .nd it became neces- 
►port these advanced guards 
main position. The right 
its advance position, and 
htfali, under my orders, re- 
* principal position. In the 
troops were forced to retire 
idvanced to the main posi- 
1 p. m.
g to reports and to my own 
, the fighting was most des- . 
i repulsed numerous Japa- 
i and ourselves assumed the 
'he heroic defence of its ad- 

by the Tomsk regiment 
r deserving of mention.
;he night our troops on the 
recaptured, at the point of 
, a village which had been 
ously that night. On the 
evere fighting for the pos- 
i pass has been continued, 
scaled almost inaccessible 
held their ground for 

gradually approaching the 
\ ■ . ' f
it yet received a report of 
: today’s fighting on the left 
r the conditions of the fight* 
es are necessarily consider- 
e ordered that the positions 
Id be stubbornly defended

toessel’s report of the con- 
airs at Port Arthur, receiv-'
% shows that the garrison*
', was iu unimpaired spirits, 
roic defence against a series 

bitter assaults in all the 
eges. The closeness of the 
the deadly character of at- 
ounter attacks are shown 
that both sides are using^ 

es, and -that the «Japanese, 
ly capture of the important 

were unable to hold the 
face of the fire from the 
le reckless ferocity of the 
n to make it certain that 

can only be held by an 
»enditure of ammunition, 
^coming a serious question 
horities how long even the 
?s known to exist in the 

last in the face of the 
of the Japanese attacks, 
erious. feature of General 
iport" from a strategical 

is the fact that the Japa- 
t a mortar battery in posi- 
on the inner fortress.

Nicholas held a council of 
it which, it is believed, the 
of General Kuropatkin to 
commander-in-chief of the 
nchuria was decided upon, 
squadron will leave Liban 

i short cruise.

ion
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HE MILLING GO.

Ing in Montreal Reveals 
rosperous Year.

)ct. 13.—The annual meet- 
lareholders of the Ogilvie 
ompany, Ltd., was held at 
e of the company in this 
The statement submitted 
the company had experi- 
**fnl year. The sharehold- 
ifiod to know that the ea- 
mills nt Montreal had been 
I that the company are 
cements for the erection of 
flour mill at Fort William 
npany’s elevator having a 
Ibout 500.000 bushels of 
5 in operation during the 
i. Mr. W. F. Thompson.

who has lust returned 
et, reported that he was 
the wheat crop-in Manito- 
îe Territories would this 
iximately 65,000,000 bush- 
owln*1' directors were elect- 
ming year: C. R. Hosmer, 
W. Thompson, vice presi- 
torge A. Drummond; Sir 
hn: B. S. Clouston. H. 
[on. G. T. Fulford: W. A. 
n manager: Shiley Ogfl- 

S. A. McMnrty, treas- 
Creak, auditor.
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